
THE T)AILY ONTAKTO neither should we assume that it will be 
much of a help as many critics havé supposed. 
We should not forget that Lloyd George, an un
trained civilian, was able to accomplish more 
in a month in the War Office than Lord Kitch
ener was able to do in a year.

What we need in a minister of militia is 
horse-sense, will-power, executive ability, 
steady courage and the power to'sha^ce off 
blood-suckers. ; • s 1» * §Ê

o o o o 
Frank Carvell, would not be selected as the 

prise-winner in a beauty contest He is a 
fighter and he looks the part Tall and of ath
letic frame he possesses a face in which 
strength of character and great native shrewd- 
nes are plainly evidenced. Like Gen. Mewbum 
he does not orate or take flight into the clouds 
to admire the beauty of the empyrean dome. He 
is very earthly, and very practical. He toq, talks 
business and he talks it in & way that every
body, including the ranks of his hated and de
tested enemiee, can understand. He has more 

s dangling from his belt than 
rs of the House of Commons

asj Conservatives, Labor and all parties and op-l sume dictatorial airs and say who shall repre
en to the attention by both Liberals, Con-, sent the various constituencies ih this free 
servatives, Labor and All parties in any am-, country, on the veiled threat of turning, against 
stituency in accordance with the declared j them a flbod of unspecified soldiers’ votes?

That is perhaps the most iniquitous clause in
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postponed till Tuesday night on 
account at bad weather and was 
largely attended. About seventy dol
lars being realized.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Kelly and Mr. 
T. J. Kelly and Miss Annie spent 
Sunday with friends at Napanee.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster, of Belleville 
spent a day last week at Mr. J. 
Wilson’s .

Mr. B. Lowery, of Hastings, spent 
Sunday last with hte brother Mr. J. 
jfcowèry. >

Miss Hufit entertained the Red 
Cross workers on Thursday last.

Mrs. J. Wangor, of Madoc spent 
a day last week at the home of her 
brother, Mr. R. Bv McMullen.

Mr. and Mr». M. Hough motored 
to Prince Edward on Sunday last.

Mr. H. Townsend and family 
spent Sunday at Napanee.
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CONVENTION IMPRESSIONS
It was our privilege to attend the conven

tion of Liberals, who favor thé policy of Con
scription, held at Hamilton last Friday. It was 
a convention unique In the history of Canada 
and significant of new ideas and new purposes. scaJsg o( g 

Three members of the newly formed Un- all other n 
ion cabinet delivered addresses. One tof the combined!
three had never bèen a member of parliament :And yet people admire esteem Frank 
and never an active politician. The other two Çarvell because they believe he is straight and 
were new to cabinet positions. All three were true; they love him because of the enemies he 
lawyers by profession., has made. “

■: The convention itself contained a consid
erable representation of ladies, an additional 
element to our political life, 

i o o o o
There was no uproarious enthusiasm a- 

mong the 264 delegates assembled in the con
vention. The delegates appeared to be in a 
serious and yet somewhat uncertain attitude.
They came apparently tilth open minds, and 
willing to be convinced but they were many of 
them from Missouri, especially at the begin
ning of the meeting.

same Company u plays Grand 
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PECULIAR SITUATION IN PETROGRAD
PETROGRAD, Nov. 7.—The Soviets military comittee today ordered 

the troops at Petrograd, Paviowsk and Tskaro Selo to disobey orders from 
the war ministry. The government’s authorities promptly disonnected all 
bridges connecting the workmen's quarters in Petrograd and now loyal 
troops are guarding the city. The Gavernment has decided not to use 
armed forces against the Military committee for the present, but has or
dered the ministry of justice to prosecute the members.

GRIFFIN’S
The two mesages that Frank Carvell de

livered to the Hamilton convention were fol
lowed with the deepest attention. Yet the mes
sages were not backed up by oratorical graces, 
mellifluous diction, or sonorous vocal effect. 
The messages reached home because they 
appeared to be the . true expressions of an hon
est man.

Tuesday Night 
November 
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, SI
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NEW AUSTRIAN LOAN AT 98%

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 7.—A- Vinna despatch says the seventh Austri
an war loan will be at 6% per cent and will be issued at 92% maturing 
in forty years.

ENTERPRISE The most pretentious 
Musical Comedy 

on the road
s

The weather has turned fine after 
the long continued rain and cold.

The farmers are nearly through 
digging their potatoes and report a 
good crop.

Fall ploughing is fairly under way 
and it the weather keeps fine a great 
deal of land will be blackened over 
Is a couple of weeks. . ,

Mr. H. A. Bellew of Montreal, was 
here last week in the, interests of 
mining operations.

Threshing la about completed in 
this vicinity with fairly good returns 
to the farmers for their labor.

Quite a number of the young men 
have answered the, call and gone up 
for medical examination. We trust 
that they may never have to go any 
farther. , ?' /. .

Mr. Thoe. Carlin,; Sr.» is on the sick 
list. Slight hopes are.heti for his 
recovery,,

Messrs. Mike and Timothy Dwÿer 
k--------“Chisholm '-mini**

WILL NOT CONFER WITH HOOVER6
LONDON, Nov. 7.-—Sir Arthur Lee denies the report that he is going 

to the United States to confer with Herbert Hoover and other U. S. of
ficials.

o o o o
Hon. Newton Rowell is the direct antithe

sis in manner, method and appearance from 
Gen. Mewbum and Frank Carvell. Mr. Rowell 
is all energy and activity. His speech is not 
particularly ornate but his periods are polished 
and well rounded. His language comes quickly 
and fluently. His pronunciation and grammat
ical construction are flawless. His gestures are 
animated and continuous but graceful. He is 
well groomed and his sartorial equipment of 
the finest and best fitting. While he can make 
a closely-knit and well reasoned argument he 
also makes frequent appeal to thé emotions.

Mr. Rowell was not at his best at the Ham
ilton convention but he delivered an address at 
the evening session that was convincing in its „
earnestness and sincerity and powerful in its . oui» bombarded rouljsbs

4 ° ,■-*> 'M.-. b - . .. .. commanlcattuu^ytho coastal ' submarine hdvlttté ‘~££X ~~~ imtis T6oietti8rti8^DaShS$8l
" That Sir Wilfrid iArarier still retains the !£H8ht the "P**"”"** m,leB at Roul- w pure bred 2S

affectiohs Of those Who differ from him on the .* ’ , , X .. ploughing immedUtoS? rising thred, one Dttrhàm Cdw, a
issue of conscription was evidenced in the . tirALL|NS RK1RE TO THE LIVENZA MNE Mrs: Charles O’Neir intends leav- Mémbèr Of Gradé Shorthorn Steers
clearest manner during the afternoon session. bomb. Nov. L-me Italian war office announce officially as low îng tor ^ N Ÿ-“ T0*’ T*"
The most hearty applause that any speaker re- fatar to the Tagllamento river rendered difficult the defence of the river futare where> 8he intends to reside. *** rivenby purchaser fur
ceived in -tho aftemnrm J _ the forces have withdrawn- toward the Livnza. The retirement was ac- John Carrol, wife and two children ntshlng approved joint notes, inter

vea in the afternoon was when Frank Gar- complished in good order. The Uvenza is the next river line, twelve have been visiting his mother, Mrs. at six per cent. Henry Wallace 
veil expressed-his warmth of personal regard mU®8 b*Wnd the Tagllamento. The situation generally is clearing. M. Carrol for the past i*o months. Auctioneer; James H. Seeney, Own
fot the old chief tan and told in simple, unaf- ~ ------- ------- fête . it is with much grief-we have to «• v ! n8-itw
fected language of the depth of regret it : had ™®*rCH RKPtJLSK ATTACK chronicle the death of the late Mrs.
caused him to break away from his PARIS. Nov. 7.—French war office reports that the Germans last Timothy Dwyer. She passed peace-
Wfier night made an attack on the Verdun Iront at Cheuse Wood, which was fully away on Oct. 23rd,after a short
leader and personal friend. repulsed; , ,. illness of about a month. She was

i have venerated that man,” declared ■.—i—L'-m». h.'»! j. ■.-.juji .■■■. • >' ........................ ■ — one of the pioneer settlers, having
Mr. Carvell, “I believe in his doctrines and I A HiililOO [told how rubber was smuggled to come to Canada In the year 1847, a
believe them yet so far as economic doc- N r W N Al I III INN Germany In phonograph cabinets. girl about 20 year* of age. She leov-
trines are concerned. My only regret is that Considerably over one hundred « to mourn her loss, five sons, one
he and I ennlH not <,» ^ _ - TUC DflDFiED »er6one are Indictment in CM- daughter, thirteen.**

o °t see eye to eye on the ne- I Hr K|J||(Ir n cago on charges of conspiracy. The 8U great-grandchildren. She was re
cessary steps to replenish the men at the 1 1 “ wviimvii bulk are said to belong to the I.W.W. markably smart both physically and
front, and in order to do our duty in this t. , -, . . Possibly as thé result of enemy ac- mentally for her age. Her remains
fight. I want to givé him just as much cred- Uay 8 *‘TCIllS lB Brtef— Latest ttvity, a quatitiÇy 'of anti-smallpox were followed by a large concourse 
it for honestv and sinceritv In ^ Happenings In Big Republic vaodne distributed to Minnesota has ot ««wiring friends, to the church
is mmrnimr as I claim for L , Condensed for Busy Canadl- been found infected with tetanus »* the Annunciation. Chippewa,
IS pursuing as I Claim for the course which I Readers. germs. ~ where a solemn high mass was cele-
am Pursuing.’* > Emil Diamond, an Austrian, was brated by Rev. Father McDonald for

given a six months’ term in New the repose of her- seal after which
York for decrying the Liberty Loan. *bey were conveyefl to Centrevllle

Owing It is said, to lack of cars, and Placed in the van it to await 
munition and steel plants relying on burial in the family plot. May her 
the western Pennsylvania collieries 80tt^ rest in pence! _ 
are having their output reduced for
want of fuel, . x SIXTH LINE OF SIDNEY

Germany has sunk thé first of her 
own ships seized by the United States 
The vessel, a 3,000-ton craft, was 
sent to the bottom in the Mediter-

- Eleven days after the death of his 
first wife, Thomas Fortune; retired 
New York financier, married Mrs. C.
C. Cutler at Charlottesville, Va.

It is probable that New York’s 
Great White Way will not radiate 
light until 8 p.m. this winter in order 
to save electricity. '

The Food Administration promises 
a short shrift for retail profiteers.
If prices are not kept at a reasonable 
evel, stores will find themselves un

able to get supplies.
Two thousand people are destitute 

at Valley Park. Mo., as the result of 
tiie Missouri Glass Co. passing into 
the hands nt a receiver.

J. D. Backus, a New York lawyer, 
has wired President Wilson demand
ing the immediate arrest of Morris 
Hlllqnlt, Socialist mayoralty candi
date, on the charge of high treason.

The Only
GirlHYLAN’S VICTORY IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—Practically complete figures of yesterday’s 
election give Judge Hylan a plurality over Mayor Mitchell of 143,178. 
Hylan in an address last night declared 'emphatically that there
‘“loyalty” issue at stake as claimed by Mitchell. The State vote ___
suffrage is expected to show a majority of 149,000 for the measure. Gov
ernor McCall, Republican, was- re-elected In Massachusetts for a third 
term by 90,669 plurality. Women’s suffrage was defeated in Ohio but it 
is still uncertain whether prohibition was carried. Local Option was car
ried in New Jersey,-

o o o o __
It is very easily possible to overestimate 

ap well as to underestimate the importance,, in
fluence and effect of this so-called win-the-war 
convention. Reading the reports in the To
ronto papers, one would conclude that this ga
thering represented a tremendous political up
heaval, a seething mass of enthusiasm, a move
ment representing the Golden Age when party- 
ism, graft and unholy partisan strife shall be 
np more.

As a matter of fact the. great majority of 
the delegates came from Toronto and Hamil
ton. There were a dozen or so from Brantford 
and a fèwllxïm scattered ï»iats in the provtoce. 
Mora than half the constituencies in Ontario 
wert entirely unrepresented. Great efforts had 
been made to secure a large attendance but the 
efforts did not succeed in a large way.

Rural Ontario was conspicuously absent. 
Thera was sober, earnest attention 

throughout the sessions, but the shouting man
ifestations of approval, such as usually char
acterise political gatherings, were dissapoint- 
ingly few.

À ■'V

Sumptuous Production, Notable 
Oast and a Galaxy and 

Gorgeously Gowned

Broadway Beauties »

was no 
on woman
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BRITISH HOLD NEW GROUND FIRMLY AUCTION SALE

LONDON, Nov, 7.—The war office reports that the German made no 
effort during the night to regain the ground captured from them yester
day on the Ypres front. "

; '> ” ««A rmn
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There will be offered for sale at 

the Kerby House Stirling on Sat- 
nràay Nov. the i 7th at 1 Vjb. fbrty- 
flve head of cattle rising two year 
bid about twenty-six of those and

x
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“THE’ ONLY GIRL” AT GRIFFIN’S. 

BELLEVHLE, TUESDAY

Nobody objects to good music in 
musical comedy—so long as Victor 
Herbert composes it—-and even less 
•o when Henry Blossom writes the 
accompanying book, as one doee not 
easily forget the delightful contri
butions of tan and melody which 
they supplied in "Mile- Modiste”, 
“The Red Mill” and other works of 
their joint writing. _

This new happy combination is a 
promise made in the presentation of 
the great musical comedy success. 
“The Only Girl”, announced to be 
seen at Griffin's Opera House, Belle
ville, next Tuesday, Nov. 13th.

"The Only Girl" which has to its. 
credit a long and successful season 
of one year at the Lyric Theatre. 
New Tory, is filled with music that 
s gay, melodious, dashing and often- 

. Quite a number from this way at- times the very best inspiration ot its 
tended quarterly service at Wall- brilliant composer. Henry Blossom, 
bridge on Sunday. too, has written both in story and in .

Mrs. Chaa. Lott has returned its lyrics, work of,such quality.that 
home from visiting-friends ip Corby- proves there is still left such an ar

ticle as a sane, well constructed, 
smartly written libretto in a magical 
play.

’ • 0 0.0
Nevertheless and notwithstanding, we

would suggest that the Hamilton convention is 
not to be dismissed contemptuously, as a mat
ter of trifling moment, or as an enterprise fore
doomed to failure.

The very quietness of the affair indicated 
a sincerity and earnestness of purpose that 
will itiake its power felt in various places later 
on. Those in attendance, while comparatively 
few in numbers, were for the most part men of 
affairs and influence in their respective com
munities.

dren and

\

o o o o
General Mewburn, the recently appointed 

minister of militia, delivered hig maiden speech 
in his new capacity as minister. He was in his 
lome town but to-the great majority of his au
dience he was an entire stranger.

Gen. Mewburn left a most favorable im
pression upon his hearers. Tall, straight and 
strong, he gives one the impression of being a

; ■ tij:. ' ■ O O O O
Gen. Mewburn cited a case of two Western 

battalions who were brought to an Eastern 
point. He found in one of these battalions, 22 
officers, 32 bandsmen, 16 corporals and1110 
men. Hé at once on learning this amalgamat
ed the two battalions and discharged 34 officers. 
This was no fault of the officers, said the Minis
ter, but of the rotten system. Within a few days 

soldier and a man. He did not appear on the he had more than 100 letters from Cabinet Min- 
the platform ffi htrtoiiftary regalia, as a moM W, menibera of both sidto of Parliament and 
famous minister of militia was wont to do. He other people protesting. "My answer was that 
was dad in a business suit and talked to his the Canadian militia was no charitable institu- 
audlence just as a business-man might do in lion," he declared, amid applause, 
laying before them a matter of serious import- The biggest outburst of thé evening how- 
ance. He made no effort at oratory. He used ever,* followed the plain-spoken declaration of 
few gestures. He just talked plain business but [“Fighting Frank” Carvell that there were a lot 
it was all very interesting and very effective. Of men in khaki hanging on to good soft “safe- 
He said many things that people would like to ty first* jobs in Canada who never had gone out 
liqy^eard three years ago and they have been of Canada and never intended to leave 
-waiting to hear them ever since. He was not They and their wives were drawing big money 
In politics and he would never be in politics as from the Rational coffers, and the New Bruns- 
long as be held office. wick Minister proposed that they should be

Gen. Mewbum is ' a lawyer by profession bundled out of the said jobs and the returned 
and of his profession he has made a success, soldiers given a chance at the easier posts The 
He is respected by his fellow members of the audience like that, “I see by the response ” said 
bar as a man of dean character and honorable Mr. Carvell after the cheering finally ceased 
ideals. “that sort of thing is not confined to the Mari

time Provinces.”

Ten million individuals subscribed 
to the Liberty Loan it is estimated.

Oystermen found a crude bomb 
floating in Cold Spring, L.I., harbor.

A vast fire is raging among Enten
te stores awaiting shipment from 
Baltimore.

The United States Department of 
Agriculture is appealing to farmers 
to raise more hogs. •

A number of small bakeries in 
Brooklyn are hampered by a strike 
of Journeymen. ‘ '

The United States Tied Cross will 
need another $30,080,000 during the 
coming six months.

During the first day of the conser
vation campaign in the States, 2,- 
166, 704 food pledgee were signed.

Mayor Hoan, Socialist, mayor of 
Milwaukee, has vetoed the purchase 
of $60,000 Liberty bonds by the city.

About $20,000 was bet Monday on 
Judge Hylan’s chances of becoming 
mayor of New York at odds of 2 to 1

The Switchmen’s Union of North 
America, is about to demand a fifty 
per cent, wage increase from U. S. 
railroads.

Dr. Karl von Bid wards on trial for 
theft ifi Buffalo, testified in New 
York that he had been Offered $1,000 
a week to organise strikes in Canada 

and the U.S. on behalf of the Oer- 
nan government.

Thlrty-tlve passengers narrowly 
escaped with their lives when the r
steamer Rising Sun ran on the rocks Some of the farmers in this 
near Glen Harbor, Mich. locality have just completed pototoe

Turning States evidence, Hans digging.
Houser, formerly chief steward on The pie social that was to-h«ve 
the Scandinavian, ffner Kristenifjord. taken place on Monday night j was

ville. y . ...
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bell spent Sun

day at Mr. Geo. Clement’s.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pearson and Mrs. 

Foster were guests at Mr. J. Kier- 
man’s, Wallbridge on Sunday. • -,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rose 
guests at Mr. R. Spencer’s recently.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dafoe spent Sun
day in Fnankford at Mr. 8. Sine’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Badgley of 
Thnriow, spent Wednesday last at 
Mr. J. A. Lott’s.

Mr. Frank Dafoe of Madoc, made a 
flying visit here on Monday.

The Kitchener'Red Cross met at 
Mrs. M. Sine’s on Thursday last.

1J ■ ■
TO-DAY’S CASUALTIES

were
F. W. Gibson, BowipanvUle , 
Beni. RedgweU, Deeeronto 
V. P. Leahy, Peterboro 

Wounded—
J. 8. Tilton, Cornwall 
R. M. Foster, Port Hope ^ 
James Newhall, Peterboro 
A. A. Blake, Kingston

B. Ryckman, Picton 
-------

A dollar in Victory . Bonds «roe a, 
ehett at the Hna :S,,

YOW money means Germany’* 
defeat—«ay Victory Bonds.

L*d your money to your country /' 
n Victory Bonde—«he needs It.

MS;
The only assurance of victory is a 

Victory Bond. VHtittt wm It be? 
Fight tut victory iu France or buy a 
Victory Bond at home.

'You take a first mortgage on 
Canada when you buy Victory. Bands

Victory Bonde—«est Investment 
to the world. .Best returns on your 
money—Beet cause to civilization’s 
history. Vr.’»*:-..:. - -

In his address he gave one the impression 
of straightforwardness, sincerity, unlimited de
termination and of having à mind of hie own. 

Gé®, Mewbum knows the game of sol- 
Kétl. But his present office i« admin- 

practical knowledge of military 
affaire, will probably not be a hindrance and

o o o o
“That this convention pledges Its sup

port to any candidate supporting the Union 
Government who shall be the nominee or 
choice of a joint or fusion convention called 
in pursuance of a conference of Liberals and,

HALLOWAY

die:

A .most .acceptable .Christmas 
Victory Bond k the
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